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,Thank God for plea/lent weather !

Chant it merry rills !

(And clap poor hen& together.
Ye exulting hips I '

• Thank bins feemirg valleys
- • Thank him, fruitfill plain !

Fur the golden "unship%
And the silver ralai

7 hank God, of good the Giver, !

Shout It, sportive breeze !

Respond oh, tuneful river !
' To the nodding trees.
Thank him dud and birding !

'''As ye grow and sing !

Mingle in thanksgiving: •
Every trying thing !

Thank God with cheerful' spirit,
Ina glow of of Live,

For what we here inherit.
And our hopes above !

Universal nature

novels in her birth, •
When God in fiteimirit 'weather,

Sonlea upou the earth !

Artemus Again

The red man of the forest
was fornaly a very respectable
person. .lusticeoto " the noble
aboorygine warrents me in saying
that origgernerly he was a nitij7
estic cuss.

--- --At- thetime-:-Chrisi -armee—ear
these shore's, (I alluoded to- Chris-
Columbus ) savajis was virtuous
and happy. They were innocent
of secession, rum drawpoker, and
sinfulness gin'raly.., They didn't
discuss the slavery question as a
custom. They have no- Con-
gressman, faro banks, delirum
tremens Associated Press. Their
habits was consequently good.
Late suppers, dyspepsy-, gas c; )m-

-parties, thieves, ward politicians,
pretty waiter-girls, and other
metropolitan _refinements were
unknown among inem: Nosavage
in good standing wolilir take
postage-stamps You could nt
have bo't a coon skin with a bar-
rel of e'm. The female ,Ab.orv-
gine never died of consumption,
becaus sUe didn't tie her waist
in a whileboon thing ; but in
loose and flown' garments she
bounded, with naked feet, over
the hills anu plains like the wild
and frisky antelope. It was a
unlucky momen, for us Chris, sot
his foot into theseNre shores. It,
would have been better for us of
the _present day iftheinjina. had
had given him a warm meal and
sent him home ore the ragen
billers. For the savages owned
the coup Lry, and Columbus was

and Walker were one-horse team
fillabusters--ColumbuA *as a
four-horse team fillabuster,*nd
large yallar dug under waggin.
I say,_ in a view of the mess4e
are,makin' of things, it would
have Wen better for us if coluin
bui had staid at homet
bisinesm.---The circulation of Van-
ity Fair would he larger, and the
proprietors would all have boo-
zum pins ! Yes, sir—and perhaps
a ten-pin alley.

By which I dont wish
uu ers oo a, in I la ion
the scalpin' wretches who are in
the injin bisnisg at the present
day are• of any account or cal-
culated to make home happy,
specially the &onus of Minne-
hoty ,

who deserve to murdered
in the first degree, and if Npe
will only stay in St. Paul and
not go near e'm himself , I reckon
they will be.

Things in o.is town is work-
ing. Th _t canal boat "Lucy
Ann' called in here the other
day and reported all quiet on the
on., the lir.ubaili The 'Lucy
Ann' has lidopted a new style of
Bannakle ght, in the shape of a
_red.-headed_gal wha sits up over.
the compass. It workes well.

The artest I spoke about in my
last has returned to' Philanthro-
py. Before he took his
lily-white hand in -mine. I sug-
Igested to him that if he could in
duce"the citizens of Philadelphia
to believe it would be a good idea
to,have _ white winder-shutters
oz), their houses and white-door
steel's, he might make a, fortin.
..It's a novelty., 1, , "and
startle gem at hist,44 may
canoloodto adopt ,M.

Tha *wither &until%
tug.

plesas-

Abes Lam Story.

Old Major Downing, it is
known, is quartered in the White
House, and has writte' some let-
ters descriptive .of e doingsif;there,.Thefollowin is suppos
eat.° be the.last notable scene in
that house.ofmourning, and was
obtained through an intimate
friendof the Major :

- We liLvehitd an oriel solumti
time heresence the elecshuns in
Ohio /ndiany and Pennsylvany,
and loway. Old Abe &nil Stan-
ton and Wells take it to hart
very much, and it Was more than
a week after the noes begin to
cum in before the President
could tell a story. To day he
roused up enuti to telius one : He
said the elecshun reminded him
of a hog spekerlatur in Illinise,
who wanted to ;buy all the hogs
he could, and to 'kontrOl,the mar-
ket.' He got all the 9hinpla4ers
iii:t- W-ci-a-tliree banks and open-
ed up an office in Chicago to in-
vite sellers. One day an old fel-
ler cum in, a mity plane lookin
old feller, and wantad to sell
some hogs.

'How many hey ye got ?' said
the speckulator.

'I don't know exaely,' ses the
old hog drover.

'Wel,' sez the smekulator, 'I
guessl'll take all you can bring

--any-howi'-and-the-figger-wa# na-
med—it was a good agger.

'Now,' sez th eold feller, jes
give. me a paper saying what
3 ou'll do, and- putin it that I may
deliVer them hogs at Chicago or
Altim, or Springfield, jest as I
please.'

'Of course'—sez the speckela-
tur, and he wrote the paper.

' The old feller went away and
in a few days his live pork begun
to coma in,. ti,4-41,;,,,

The clerk come in one day and
sez to the speckeladir,lbld Ben-
son,' sez he (the old feller's name
was Benson,) 'has tient in 11,0,000
hogs. And hereWit letter from
Springfield; he has sent in 15,-
000 there, and the agentat Alton
says he has sent in 20,000 there,
and the money has e'en mostrun
out, and he writes for more.'

'Very well,' sez the speckela-
tur, 'I guezqi that'll finish the old
feller's let.

But he *as mistaken. Ev-
ery mornin' more letters—more
hogs driven in—more money
wanted. At last the speckelatur
begin to be skeered, and sent for
'Old Benson,' who, you may be
sure wasn,t far away.

'Well, old feller,' sez be, 'you
hey a good many hogs V

the old chap. 'Pll send in 10,000
more tomorrow.,

'Thunder '.and blazes sez the
speekelatur, 'how many on airth
hey 3;bu .?‘

'Don,t know,' sez old Benson.
hey a big lot. to come yit.'

-- 'See here,.old :feller,' , sez the
httnr,-4 1-7tteffs-you • •

•

quit deliverin;' jest keep the mon-
ey you've got, anal take all the
hogs I litv, and let me out ofthat
contract !'—for he'd found out
who Old Benson was, and begin
to hey a oti nof the size of his

e Si " opile ank _rengtif-of LaS game
After some disputia‘ the speck-

's/44(.1r made over his hogs to
litrityn, and stint up his office,.
and went to ' settle with the
backs.•

CoNscairs.---IWhat becomes of
the great "blow" the Abolition-
ists used to make about the
Sduth that they had to fill their
armies with conscripts ? What
is Lincoln now doing ? Forcing
them in with cannon as was done
in Luzerne county. This tells
the story. At the end of 18
months, men are already force,
into the army as conscripts! Nowd
forsooth, these Abolitionists say
it is no disgrace to be drafted.
One day it is tweedle dee and
tweedle dum and the next day it
is tweedle dam and tweedle
dee.

eilbells Ken .AOl6
A rare specimen ofrich satirZ

ical humor will be observed in
the.folloWing extracts from a let-
terofa C?Kerr, Esq.

By invitation ofa well known
official, I visited the Navy, yester
day, and witnessed -the trial of
some newly invented riflecanon.
The trial was of short • duration,
and.the jury brought ilL,a ver-
dict of innocent of any intent' to
kill.

The first gun used was similar
to those used lip the‘Revolution,•
except that it had a-large touch-
hole and the carriage wt is painted
grebn insted of blue. • This nov-
el and ingenious weapon was
pointed. at a target about sixty
yards distant. It didn't hit it
and as nobody saw any ball there
was much perplexity expressed
A. midshipman did say that he
thought the ball went out the
toueli-riete --when- they loaded
for which he was instantly, ex-
pelled from the service. After
a long search, without finding
the ball there was some thought
of sumrnoningtlie Navel Return-
ing Board to decide the matter,
whets son happened to look
into the mouth of the cannon and
discovered that the the ball had
not got outat all.

,
The inventor

said that this would happen some
tunesi-espeeialy-ityou- didn't-put--
a brick over the touch hole when
when you fire the gun. The
Government was so.pleased with
this explanation that it ,ordered
fortv guns on the spot at two
hundred thousand dollars apiece.
The guns is to be fished as
soon as the war is over.

. The next weapon tried was
Jink's double back action revol-
ving cannon for ferry boats. It
consists ofa heavy bronze tube,
revolving pn a pivot, with both
ends open. and a touch-hole in the
middle. While one gunner pits
in -trioad at one end, another
gunner puts in a load at the oth-
er end and one touch-bole ser-
ving both: Upon applyingthe,
match, the gun is whirled round
swiftly on a pivot, and both fly out
in circles, causing great slaught-
er on both sides. This terrific
engtaorwas aimed at the target
with great accuracy ; but, as the
gunner has large family depen-
ging upon him for support., he
rfused to apply the match.
The Government was satisfiedarid ordered six ofthe guns at a
million of dollars apie:e. The
guns to be humished in time for
our next war.

Why dont they - scud -that.
million of Wideawdkes insted
of drafting unwilling men and
forcing them to go 7—Selins-
grove Times.

The last weapon subjected to

new patt&rn2 The inventor
'ocplained that its great advan-
tages was th4.tit required no pow-
der. - In battle it is placed on the
top of a high mountain, and a ball
slipped loosely into it. As the
enemy passes the toot of the
mountain, the gunner in charge

OVet e a owi zer, an• e
ball ' rolls down the side of the
mountain into the midst of the

,owed foe. The range of this
terrible weapon depends greatly
on the height of the mountain and

he Government ordered forty 'of
these mountain howitzers, at a
hundred thousand dollars apiece
to be planted on the first rrumn—-
tain discovered in the enemy's
country. '

These are great times for gun-
smiths my boy, and if you find
any old cannon about the junk
shops, send them along.

C. KEER,.

Wiliam H, Jacoby, editor of
the Star of the North, at Blooms-
burg has been drafted. He is
going, and his paper, in conse-
quence has -been discontinued.
lie is a democrat. John Bung-
hole Stoll, of the Middleburg
Yolks Freund, we are told, is at
ifarriatmrwexercirsinedw—i7gew--"
uity as to ow'to get out of the
draft. John is an Abolitionist.
Here's the difference !—Selins-
roverro es. MEM

~,,Elwood Fisher died recently
at Atlanta, Georgia.• lie it was
who said that if the Union was

ilt.There is great public ever ' dissolved, this„ epitaph
excitement in Columbiana County would be inscribed on its tomb :

110hio over the arbitrary artest of —"Here lies a nation which,' is
Dr. Allen, cne of the 'most res.. endeavoring to free the negro,
peetable citizens of .New Lisbon. lost its own libeities." Ifthings
The people of New nabon—have,,go on a little_while . kinger.as

,

held an indignation meeting, and they go at present, the tomb will
passed strong resolutions on the be ready for the epitaph. —Petri-
subject . of QfUnion. '

MO

How Sm. LovsageooD Donn
His Doe.—When I were a „boy,
my legs not longer than John
Wentworth's dad fotched home a
worthless, mangy, flee-bitten,
gray old fox hem', good lotnoth-
in' but to swallow whot orter
lined the bowleg of us brats.
Wellra natrrraly took a distaste,
and hail a sort o' hakikerin' after
hurtinhit4 feeling an' discumfor-
tin' ov him every time dad's back
were turned. This sorter kept
a big skeer before his eyes, and a
arful yell ready to pour out, the
first motion he seed , me make.
hole learned to swallow things
as he run,. and . allers kept . his
legswell under him, for he did'nt
never know how soon he mought
want to i use em' iu totin' his ca-
rcass b,yond the reach of a flyin'
rock. Ile lsn.owed the whiz ov, a
rock in moshun well, an' he never
stopped to see who flung it, but
jiatleft his head fly open to gin
alrowl-roorrrto emu, and But—his
legs gwits: the way his nose was.
pintin'. He'd shy round every
rock he seen in the road, for he
looked upon it as a calamity that
cum arter hiin someday. I tell
you, Gregory, that runnint am
the greatest invenshun'on earth
when used keerfully. Whar'd I
been by this_ time, of

.
had'nt

• lied on these legs ?--D'ye see
em ! Don't this mind you of
imp-maw-made bnpurpose-to

divide a mile into quartet s? They
'll do.

Well, one day I tuck a pig's
ladder, nigh unto the size •-of a
duck's aig, and- filled, it full ov
powder; and corked it with a
piece of punk, rolled it up in a
thin skulp ofmeat, and sot the
punk afire and flung it at him.—
Ile swallowed it in a jerk, and
sot to getting away for doing it.
I heard a noise like bustin some-
somettiin‘, and his tail lit top ov
my hat. his head were away
down the hill, and tuck death
hold outer a root His fore legs
were fifty feet up the road makin
moshuns and his hind ones d
straddil ov the fence. As to
the dog himself, as a dog I never
seed him again.

Well, dad flung five or six
hundred under my shirt with
the dried skin ov a bull's tail,
and g,in me the remainder next
day witha waggiii whip what he
harrowed from a feller while he
was watterin his, horses, the
waggoner got sorr for me, and
and, hollowed me to turn my
beggiu' and squallen' into fustrate
running, which I immediately did
and the lest lick missed me about

tten. feet.

"Yates, the Abolition Gover-
nor of 111., told the that, if he
would issue the proclamation,:
he could 'stamp armies out of the
earth,' who would 'leap like qa.
ming giants into the fight-
Where are the giants- ?'

. .

I • I I • I /Mil=

army corps of 900,000 and aov-
ernur Andrew's Yankees, who
were to "swarm on every high-
way. and byway:" There'swhere
the "giants" are, and you can't
budge them ; they would'nt marchbase: ,41.ererrip.oeterrtirewlimerra.
were.to appear to "utarshal them
the way that , they, Eihould go."
They want to go the dther
way.

Black Republicanism was
buried in Pennsylvonia, Ohio,
and Indiana on the 2nd Tuesday
of last month.

BANE NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE-OF• THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Bamako.
lion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Sectionof the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
cinema of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication toihe Legislature of said State, et its
nest session, commencing the Ant Tuesday of
January, 1843, forth. charter of a Bank, to be
located In the borough of Bellefonte; in the °nun-
ty of Centre, and State aforesaid, to be called the

BEICLEFONTBI4NK,"t.tieF, stook there-
id juju) ui/and Tjtousgra gaubg.
privilege of Inc-rims ng It to TWO Hundred Thous-
and Dollen : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporatiola tobe chartered is to trans-
act the usual and leg timate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit andlExchange.

H.BROOKERHOFF, 0. T. ALEXANDER,
WAS P WILSON, JOHN IBVIN. Jr.,
ED BLANCHAftD, • W REI(NOLDS,
1) 0. BUSH, 0. M ELDER,
D. M. WAONER, MAY A LOEB, •
0.80. W: JACKSON, W A THOMAS, •
It H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS.
SAM. STROHM/KBE. M'COY. LINN A CO.,
A. BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN AOO ,

HARVEY MANE, DANIEL ItaOADS,
P 11URXTBAL, OEO HOAL

JOHN P. HARRIS, O. S. CURkIN,_

VALENTINES & CO
BigWong, Jun. 20, 1862.—U.

ADELINISTRATORE NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that let

lend adminlitiatioa_Aare beim gm" " Ole
utaie af Beek, dee'4l., late o[Nabs
county. Ali persons Indebted to said estate ,are
requested to make isoriedleta payment therm',
mtl those helix,/ claim spited said petate will
peepeat them tidy satheettosted for lettlemeot.

/Foe: T, —l icifilfri[ll/10K,

JOHN S. LENTZ,
IIIIP61;TNE & WHOILICSAbN DTIALka IN

I,lllllllkit Iles
to. 230.11rorth Third Week
RIECILA:ZOI3Z.VErriA

171999 'BALLS i~
PSAU* PZOIIO.

HAPPINESS & PHOSPHITY
•T .11111%

"VV'XIC:O7-aftSAUE.A3III
WUII It IMO

STORE
BISITOP STREET, directly opposite the

building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM,,,AGENT.
Ali kioda of FOREI ON e, Ilk /1.1111

QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very
• Mean prices, and warranted to be of the •

very beat quality. His stook consists

WHISKIES, .

Old Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies at al; kind.. .

RUM
'Jamaica Rom. .

New England Sum
GINS.

Pare Holland Gin,
Doiszeatio ein,

akiIFRA.NDILS
Dark and Pals Tugnact,

+ Domestic, (au prie..,)
Ginger, Lavender,

Ob.rry, Blookberil,
Caraway, .to

Pius Part, Dogmatic,

# Madeira, Sherry,
Itaapbani

CORDIALS
♦nnbeed

STOMACH BITTERS
•The Tory hest le the market.

The above liquors, with others not mused, will
all be warranted as represent ed, and said at pric-
es/1W - tcml-tereede-ilt-strvbjeo. fbr dial-
ers to purchase of him, instead of going or sand-
ing to the City. Farmers, llotel-keepers and stir.are are requested to call and examine his stook,
before purotuuring elsewhere.

NI the Liquors which he offers far gale, have
been purchase at the United States CustomBoum, and consequently must be pure and good.Physicians are particularly requested to give
his liquors a trial. He has the only art ale of
Pule Port Wine Jule' and Pure Brandies in this
Borodgh

~100 barrels of Jersey Cider-VinegarJustreceived and for 11100 low.
Bellefonte, Aug, 29. lE42'4y.

"HLOW' CASH STORE OF

Messr. Holler Brothers,
rpflE Subscribers have just reeived a new

end full puppy of Spring and SommerGoode, which, S.r variety, have never_ been equal,
rid by any eatabliehment in tale ot ooea.
try. Having purchased the otook_of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the baldpate of the old stand,

No. 3. Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stook consists of n general ■esortmet ofDry Goode, Groceries. Hardware, Qorensware

and Glassware,
Inalading a host o; other articles in their line,
among which con be found an entenatve and variedselection of

LDIES' DRESS GOODS,
nob as

D, 0.1., persist Motile, Debeipte, Coburg*,
Oalirmeres,

French Mortooes, Plaids

Their gentlemen's wear °outlets of a luxe a
sortineat of Casiosores, Cloths, Satinets, satin,
Vesting, Tweeds. Hata and Caps And an exten-
sive aseorttnent of Roots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that way he necessary to supply the wants
of theeoromunity

The premure of the mopey market having bad
the eticet of reducing the price of many articles
of tnerchand.se, the undersigned have been-ens-bled to buy their atouk at such rates that they can
Sell goods at price,. to salt the times And as they
intend to do their-beat to please their customer,,
both in Lhe quality of spode, and prices, they
Lope to receive a reasonable sham' of patronage.
All in want of goods will please call and OX/Xlit •

their stock,r. B.—They will kee constant] on' hand, EX
'

caleilprice
Country produoeot all kinds taken in ez

change for goods,.
Dried Lumber noel illelemilen constantly on

hand and for sele.
HOFFEE BBOTHEBBS`

Bellefonte, March 38,1681.-Iy.

Important to, the Public !

XLCOVITMoT gib CICPCP MEM

of .ellefonte and vicinity, that they
are justreceived and opened a ,

NEW STOCK OF FRESH GOODS,
in the Room formed, occupied by Mr. Stone, eon.
elating in part as follows:

DRS' CC344CPCOENES:
Notions, Clothing, Groceries, Queenswere, Earth

re

B• OTS AND,;ASHOES,
Bata and Cape, Hardware. Wooden and Willow
Ware, Fish, Salt. Paints Ohm, Putty, etc etc.
dnd, in fact, everything usually kept in a country

store'ell of which they will sell at low prices
for CASH or PRODUCE. feeling satlated—that
'they can oder superior luducentents to cash buy-

BROWN a 00011.E.ICayay Rth, 1.962-6v•
TO THE PUBLIC.
The inquiry is frequently made, " Where eau

omaka be obtained, that the glinting may remain
permanently on, when Ailed with Apple-butter r
Milk-Wand, that wilt not tismonie sour or disa-
greeable. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much disease, and frequently dead ?

.1 take this opportunfty of informingthe publio
that I halal sold apple-butter arid Milk otook
durable in glaring, free from all obnoxious smells
when placed in different plaices to the undersigned
named persona that cannot, be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere

These crockeare glued with the very but ma-
terial, its., Rea Lead, Quartz, do , and I also
use the very best Oak Wood, by which I asp bare
tie ware the hardest and moat durable: -

• I 'maned the Pottery business In Europe, studi-
ed the Chemiop!s in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these means, ai

ak public wi the above deseribedware.
JOBRPI4•BaPtE.

N B. Ifyou wish to bey gdod. jpbetantlA gla
sed, Crooks, they eau he hadat the stores of th
ttaeswigned pereonr, ,J, 8ABRAfAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,

BROWN 4 COOKS "

SUIIN AWL.
I. V. GRAY, Btormatown
MVBSERe SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
110B'T CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Poonejlr's Putnam.

JOSEPH SAPPLN,
Mantratarar

Mlleibarg, Oct. 10th 1882, B—mo

WINES

Roos,

A illy Fellow.
Jr! , TOllll IPOIIII.III, yw

I've just oame out to sing a Roamcog which ls all truth, sirs ;
d should I make • slight mistakit,
on;art know I'm litata youth, ales!

Sternberg's • bully Dillow !

Its all akOhka man la Wank
Vim loves to loan Ma dallta, dm,

-happymalq-
1, ad Bata off b:l44ktes, Mrs.

Stem 'a • belly Ildlow.

Be keeps • clothing store ap"tru.Which is both slob and Tate, rats
Where tmean see a 'splendid lot

Of elottdng, t declare, sirs,
Sternberg's a 'WV fellow !

Ile serapes and bows and bows and serapes,
And smiles all o'er his hoe, siss,.

I row I think I never SAW
A ataxia so leash gm., sin.

eternberg's a bullyfellow.

Too iuk to lee some of the goods
That on hie &helves do shine, sire,

And then you're bothered which to choose,
They're all so mighty fine, sire.

Sternberg's a bully fellow.

Be shows yott all We ooata and vests,
And pants of every style, sirs,

Bo neat and trim, so fair to view,
Youcan't avoid • smile, sire.

litefribentm a bully I
And then hodakes you round hie sta..%

And puts upon your head, airs,
A bully 4t, whisk makes you look

Llks one about to wad, sirs.
Elterruberes a,btelly fellow!

In short, you're bound to in re plealea- -
With all his grads and thing,, sin,

You'll bay at once a bran new suit,
Cost what it will, by Sing, sirs !

Sternberg's a bully fellow!
Because, you see,you met, refuse

To help a mutt along, ars,
When all you buy at bternberg
o You buy for a mere song,sirs.

!humbugs's a bully fellow !

And so I tell you when ion tame,
Just bring along your puree, eh%

For when you come into hie atore,„
You'll go oat none the Worse, sire.

Storabergto a tinily tallow

In fact, so well I know the man,
A

—l-vettestre-forterlwyrshwi"-------
ol wearer fellow you've not seen
This many a long day, sire. •

Bternberg's a bully fellot

And now to see this famouswin,
I hope you all will go, she._

And if you're questioned why—pst say
Pump Sussing told fon so, sua

Sternberg's a bully fellow !

lr A large and svdendid aseortm. nt of Fa
and-Winter Clothing Just received and for We
by A STIfaiNBIIBM di 00.

Bellefonte, Oct.:9lst, 181e2.

Office of JAY COOKE,
suuscaikriom Am?,

fet JAY COOOKR & CO., BANNEBS,
114 SOUTH THIRD MHO,

Philodelphis, Nov. 1,1862.

The undersigned, busing ham lfrpottrtel SUB-
BOAtIPTION AU EST by the Secretary of the
Treitneryrnr new prepared to burnish, ut owe,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. et: Bella,
of the United States, designated as "Fire-Twon-
Om," redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, after Are years, end authorised by Aot of
Congress approved February 26,1867

The COUVON BONDS ars Limed in same of
$OO, sloo_, $OOO, $lOOO.

TheREOISTRIt BONDSin sums of$6O, $lOO,
$OOO. $lOOO. and $5OOO

Interest at Ste per cent per annum will emu
memo from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE LW GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is canal at the present
premium on gold, toabout EIGHT PER CENT
PEE ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists.
and ail who have any money to invest, should
know/ and remember that these Donde are, In ef.
foot, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Rallroadat
Canals Sank /Rooks and Securities, and the im-
mense pnenota ofall the Manufactures, kc., km.,
In country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made fOr the payment of the interest and
llgnidation of principal, by et10;0131 Reties, Fat-
else Stamps and Internal Rayon's*, serves to make
these bonds the
BS/T, MOST AVAILABLE AND MOOT

POPULAR 'rive:my= ENT IN TUN

Bubeeripticmt Yeeeived at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and chooke on banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every fieollitg and eAplaw
lion will be afforded on appliodrion et VA.able-7"

A full eupply ofBonds will be kept on band for
immediate delivery

JAY COOKS,
Subsorfption Agent.Nov. 7, '6&3m

GARMAN'B 110TILL.
(lam TEN rIeIfIELIN ft0176111.).Opposite theCourt House, BeHahne,Pt-

DANIEL, GARMAN, Properar.

THIS LON° ZSTLiBLISIifIt MID WIL&••
known Motet, situated on the Soothes"( wart of
the Diamond, opposite the 0011fi Xmas, leaving
been perenaseii by the undersigned, he samerste.
ea to the former patrons of this establishumek maid
to the traveling puplio generelly, that he 'Mend*
refitting It thoroughly, and Is prepanni, to render
the moat sat. isfitetn7 ammamoodation toall wbo
wig be spared on bis pW ioiadd to-the sonisol-
°nos or oomfort, of his gouts. priiio stop with
him will find

I-- • •abundantlyjppc i w.tyh t
a
he 3mxt mutiptnonsfare

the market will afford, done up in style by the
most experienced 000kr ; While RIB BAH wfil al-

-1 ways erntain
The L'hooest of Liquors.

Rim (Habits% is best in town, and will always he
attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
buglers

Give him &call one and all, end be feel' eon-

mods lon
AN RXONLLENT LITIMT

is etteobed to Pas estabhalweema, whkth etnenpre
how abroad wpl A:Apeman to D& advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, DAB

CONBAD•HOIIBS; .SMLI/FONIS, PA

&Ara taom &11,

I=
PHILADELPHIA,

S. B. aor- 7th and Chestnuts Btu,
New York City, Brooklyw, 11bay,

Troy, Cleveland, De-.

Boa-suarino, P NNNNNsem, COMMISCIAL An-
trangTlO, COMM LAW, FOAM& CORSRPOS-
DiNCS,A,O , preotloally taught„

These Colleges being orator the /Mae general
and local management,wns4lticing in -each the
advantages of all, offer g facilities for im-
parting instruction than any o or Medlar insti-
tutions in the country.

A Scholarship tuned by soy ono is good in op
for an tin:hafted time
,The Ph iladelphia College has beau recentlyon.
red 'and refurnished in a soperior manner, and

is nowthe largest,and-most prosperous Commer-
cial Institution in the State.

Bryant & Stratton'sseries of Tent books, em-
obracng Boolteeping, Commercial Asitametio,
a-and warner° Law, for aisle and and sent by
mall.

Nor jet[partiasiari andAr a eiroslar.
Oat. 17. 1862-Iy.

\ NEWBAKERY !

MATHIAS SCHMUCK.
Weald respeothilly talon° the people of

Bellefonte and "Jointly. that he has opened a new
and ootaplete Bakery on SPRING street, In the
promises of N. P. Reynolds, when be will keep
constantly on hand all kinds of

BREAD, sum POUND CAME,

SUGM AR, AID =XICS,

which he seUs at a reasonabla and satisfactory
price.

Bread, Cattle and Plea baked to order on tho
ahortest notice. Families will end It to their ad
vantage to get.thelobaking done at this Wat.
lishmant, as thay can always get pore wholesome
broad and kea netkwhen they nerd think

Beet 12 liin—ly.

B 0 }C41, -

$ TOILE
GEORGE LIVINGE3TON,

at his wall kniiirn stand on the ,North•easters oar
met of the public. square, Dollnthate, heaps
staidlyon hand aloft* antrionatof

TISOLOSIOAA. 1
CLASSICAL 1 'litaoatAtuisouu "ILL .
AND 801100L'"' "''

MSS, a !aft.* vetrletY of
BLANK BOOKS AND OTATIONENIC

of the WA quality
MATHEMATICAL /NUTRIMENTS, .

PORT- FOLIOS, to. to: •

- tir Haab brought Hi-orderOsman *Wane '''

on thethy WeisJuly SS '6l If GEO LIVINGSTON

.&yer's Cher* "lateral

This well known entablishreent has been entire-
ty re-fitted and re-furnished througont, and is new
second to none in central Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenience it affords to travelers.—People fro m the County during their injoran at
Bellefonte daring weeks of ,Coert, will god the
Conrad House an agreeable andpleasant resting
place.

Accommodating aerosolsare shrug in mitten.
dancereedy to supply the manta apd oontribitte
to the eanfortand eatiebtotion of the

TEE TABLE I. supplied wittLatl the subetsn.

tiaLpoorisiona, tuxedo, and diathesis', which a '

active Country Ma famish, or Wintry, trig•
anoe and exertion can procure.
THE BAIL will always eonthin aferal assort.

anent of the varybest liquor", that whet af.*.ibrdsfadapted to suit the lopetospri lutes
THE STABLE will be alit odder by Aland,*

and obliging hustlers, well gusalls4 to ;Becher.
the duties pertaining to lids importaut department
ofa publie-mtabllsbniest.

From the attention and lime, the psogrieter has
devoted to this breach of bulbous, he holm to
receive a liberal shareelite patronage here.efor•
bestowed upon him.

Nov, 16, '63. if

NARRIAGB.-41 1.8 LOVES AN
Opbates, sorrows sad angers, howls sad

foam' trusts and Joys MANHOOD.
how lost, bow rest red, the natal=most and radical ours ofspormstorrassor

weakross ; losoluotsuy suilselons,so(sysTreiTli-
vonsness, oonsumptloo, Its, mental sod
physical Incapacity, remaking from

are folly explained ill the 111ASSIMill by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book should be In thebands of every young Or-
son ecultemplating marriagtp,..ead seep. sum or
women who desires totia Gm umbra of ithaly
offspringto their elrounitteneet Er
ease and eche laeldeatal to youth- and
old age, le fitly explainod ; ever} le si
knowledge that should be looms is hero given,—
It to fairof engravings. Ineast, It disellemeeerete
that every one shouldknow still It is a book that
mast be looked up set* Oct lie about the bolus.
Itwill besent to anyone ott the reaelpt at nett.
In veld* or poiters steam Address Dlt WM.
YOUNG, No. 416 Grano' Street, above 'Fourth,
Philadelphia. .

—Aretxurno &MD WireIRTIIPAIL DO matter
what may be your alsansi tetatraytntithao your-
self under the oars of. asy of She notorious

Quaeke—nalisa-orerr.wbo In this or any
other paper, get a y o Eat Youngs book, sad
rood orassillr, will be tbe move elfairing
youlteny dUfankylitialbealth,Md possibly your
lito.

rouNu rib ho elnuallteol su soy of the
diseases desorlbod to his publiestlon, at kb °Moe,
No. 416 Sprees Street.. above ?mirth, Pbtledelahl•
Ohm hours tr.m 9 to 6. daily.

Gel. SA. 1961 1-7.

U

Mit 111,01 TER EBAT'UF W*Zr
ANOTHER RSQUI&TION.

A BSAVY UtPORTATION or

%VaIWARS !I
FOR TEI "KM OZ _ r 1

BAXTRESSER ift
wan hay. jisitinned, in the Store loots en ais
N. W. corner of the Dimmed, In ifelielbile, flr-
m.rl) (warded by Wltson Brython, fblh' large
and splendid essortssent of Shelfflnfdellifft Kele.
Trissrfings ofev•l7 description.
1, 4104NT; AND TABLE, OUTTLEST

every variety Ad price.CROSS C MILL AND CIRCULAR SAW/11 „of the manufeetere. - •
RIFLES, POMO SHOT GUNS,AND LOOXII

. of every d a and the best quality.
MORTICE AND RIM L AND LATCHESof different kinds.
CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. minzlLLwoo,

and lens and small PAD LOOK, 13,.
HAND,. BACIY, GRAFTING AND FANNIE,

SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AWL
BUTCHERS' CLEAVERS AND CROPPER:,,

Drawing Knives,Hatehote,Obleele Aims.
HAY,MANURE AND BPADINGIORES,RDON

TOOLS of every desirable variety.
SADDLERS' HARDWARE,

A general assortment, and H per seat
lower thanany,pleee ohm.

CARRIAG MARIMS TRIMMIXO6,O ASPEN
• TEES' -
VICES ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN A WAGON

BOXES.
STEEL SPRINGS, IRON EXELTRIEB, BENT

FELLOWS, EAMES, -

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH,FLUID.

OIL CLOTHEI,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE 41,10
WIRE of everynee In abundance.

SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goode usually keptin a well regulated Hardware S

Their stook is an entirely, new owe iall the lending ,artlirles-einnieetill eHa -

ware trite and their (sanitise ibr put eltasiog
goods not being excelled by any other mtablisb-
ment, they here dealer, themsetren able-to-a•11-
Troia anetandred per cent. lower than any
other establiAtitent in the country, and invite
fanners, Iffeehenlos, and all other, 'in need of
Hardware, to call and beady timeaselese if ih.
truth of the assertion.

July IS, 1860..

e CHIME FOR monk
BARGAINS!! MEd

lagati lIIILL
IMERIEF6OO

ALCPVC0111.:111
The aubaerlber.bep leave to Worm tie WAIL

and tho paopla of°entre Oonaty la partiality',
that he still oontinaes to earry on the Baddlory
baldness to all its various besuaites, at hit chop
r is the Noara•E4ar COMO? of ALLEGHANT and
1118110 P dtreets wlion Mn Ifilimmkd atalt thaw
a felt supply of

Redd*,

Bridles!,
Wasson Earnest,

Carriage Hamm
OeNan,

Wagon WWI.,
Traoka

Valises,
Drlvihg WlLlpir

Rollien'
12221

As-, 41.made ofthe very beat ntotertsd, mot wantantrontrto be put to-gather In the Med stiotanttal ear-
ner. bine& to*on the LAN,

Call and examine youreeivispentlewen, sod it
yogi are not satlaned, you neetriet patetismo.

JEJUItr TOL= CO.Bellefonte, Sept, tOth 112. I.y.


